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Abstract
The present paper concentrates on the actual use - in the framework of a Tsunami Early Warning System - of the algorithms to
be implemented in the software of wind-wave gages in order to automatically perform the real-time detection of tsunamis within
recorded signals. Focus is on the amplitude-discriminating algorithm, mainly based on an inﬁnite impulse response time domain
ﬁlter, proposed by the authors in a previous paper. In particular, the problems that may arise in ﬁltering out ‘disturbances’ such as
long tidal waves are addressed, and an original method to perform the full characterization of the waveform of an actually detected
tsunami, automatically and in ‘quasi’ real-time is proposed. Tests were carried out using time-series resulting from the superposi-
tion of actual tsunami signals recorded by some of the tsunamometers of the Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis
program, and diﬀerent wind-wave signals synthesized by means of the random-phase method. In particular, the tsunamometers’
records collected during the events triggered by the earthquakes occurred oﬀ the coast of Chile on February 27, 2010, and oﬀ the
Paciﬁc Coast of Tohoku (Japan) on March 11, 2011, were used. The results show that the overall detection and characterization of
a tsunami can be eﬀectively carried out, automatically and in real-time, using the proposed new algorithm.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Although tsunamis may be generated by either earthquakes, or coastal landslides (either submerged or subaerial),
or eruptions of submerged volcanoes, or meteorites impacting the ocean, the most frequent generating events are by
far earthquakes. Due to this reason, the main Tsunami Early Warning Systems (TEWSs) actually operating around the
world usually rely on seismic monitoring of probable tsunami sources in order to perform a fast detection of possible
tsunamigenic earthquakes and to issue rapid initial warnings. On the other hand, a ground-movement monitoring
network should be included as part of a TEWS oriented at issuing early warning of tsunamis generated by landslides
(e.g. Di Risio et al., 2011). By way of example, following the tsunamis generated on December 30, 2002 by landslides
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detached from the north-west ﬂank of the volcano of Stromboli (e.g. Tinti et al., 2003, Di Risio et al., 2009a, De
Girolamo et al., 2011), the ‘Dipartimento della Protezione Civile’, DPC (Italian Civil Protection Department), sets up
a speciﬁc TEWS which relies primarily on real-time monitoring of both the volcano seismic activity (e.g. Langer and
Falsaperla, 2003), and the ‘Sciara del Fuoco’ ground movements (e.g. Corsini et al., 2006, Casagli et al., 2010).
Whatever the criterion used by a TEWS for issuing rapid initial warnings, it is to be stressed that, in spite of the
great eﬀort recently undertaken by the scientiﬁc and engineering community in developing new technologies (e.g.
satellite altimetry, detectors of low-frequency elastic oscillations associated to a tsunami, e.g. Hamlington et al. 2011,
Chierici et al. 2010, Sammarco et al. 2013) capable of increasing the awareness of a potential tsunami in the minimum
amount of time, at present only direct detection in sea-level measurements can conﬁrm its actual generation and
propagation (e.g. Bellotti et al., 2009, Bressan and Tinti, 2011, 2012). The sea-level measurement network and the
algorithms used to perform such an automatic, real-time detection are therefore main components of a TEWS.
Aside from the accelerometer-based ﬂoating buoys, wind-wave gauges (WWGs) equipped with either pressure, or
acoustic, or optical sensors are inherently poly-functional devices capable of detecting not only wind and infra-gravity
waves, but also tides and tsunamis. Clearly, the detection algorithm to be implemented in the software of a WWG
should be capable of discriminating a tsunami from other sea-level oscillations that, falling within the frequency band
detected by the sensor, are ‘disturbances’ in the context of tsunami detection. Only ﬁltering out these ‘disturbances’
(i.e. mainly wind-waves and tides) makes it possible to monitor the actual propagation of a tsunami by checking either
the amplitude or the slope of the ﬁltered signal against a prescribed threshold.
At present, the only algorithms expressly designed to detect a tsunami in real-time within a WWG recorded signal
are that developed by McGehee and McKinney (1995), and that used by the DPC within the Stromboli’s TEWS Leva
(2004). Both these algorithms are based on time-domain moving-average ﬁlters, also known as running-mean ﬁlters.
A further algorithm Shimizu et al. (2006), that relies on a ﬁnite impulse response (FIR) time domain ﬁlter (TDF), has
been proposed by the Port and Airport Research Institute of Japan (PARI) for the automatic, real-time detection of a
tsunami in the sea-level measurements collected by the Doppler typed Wave Directional Meter (DWDM) and the GPS
buoys of the Japanese Nationwide Ocean Wave information network for Ports and HArbourS (NOWPHAS). More
recently Beltrami and Di Risio (2011) proposed an amplitude-discriminating algorithm based on the use of inﬁnite
impulse response (IIR) time domain digital ﬁlter (TDF).
The present paper concentrates on the actual use (in the framework of a Tsunami Early Warning System) of the
algorithms to be implemented in the software of WWGs in order to automatically perform the real-time detection
of tsunamis within recorded signals. Focus is on the amplitude-discriminating algorithm presented by Beltrami and
Di Risio (2011). In particular, the paper addresses the problems that may arise in ﬁltering out disturbances such as
long tidal waves, and presents an original method to perform the full characterization of the waveform of an actually
detected tsunami, automatically and in ‘quasi’ real-time. Tests were carried out using time-series resulting from the
superposition of actual tsunami signals recorded by some of the tsunamometers of the Deep-ocean Assessment and
Reporting of Tsunamis (DART) program, and diﬀerent wind-wave signals synthesized by means of the random-phase
method (Tuah and Hudspeth, 1982). In particular, the tsunamometers’ records collected during the events triggered
by the earthquakes occurred oﬀ the coast of Chile on February 27, 2010, and the Paciﬁc Coast of Tohoku (Japan) on
March 11, 2011, were used. The results of these tests show that the overall detection and characterization of a tsunami
may be eﬀectively carried out, automatically and in real-time, using the algorithm proposed by Beltrami and Di Risio
(2011).
The paper is structured as follows. Form and characteristics of the algorithm proposed by Beltrami and Di Risio
(2011) are brieﬂy recalled in Section 2, illustrating the problems that may arise in ﬁltering out ‘disturbances’ such as
long tidal waves and their possible solutions (Sec. 2.3). An original method to perform the automatic, ‘quasi’ real-
time characterization of the waveform of an actually detected tsunami is then presented in Section 3. The results of the
overall tests carried out using the proposed algorithm are described and commented in Section 4, while observations
are made and conclusions drawn in Section 5.
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2. The algorithm by Beltrami and Di Risio (2011)
2.1. Standard tidal-wave module
The ‘standard’ form of the tidal-wave module (i.e. the module developed in order to ﬁlter out ‘disturbances’ such as
the astronomical and meteorological tide) works as follows. Each new sample ζ(ti) is stored in a vector {ζ}i consisting
of the samples collected during the last 3 h and 40 min. A modiﬁed version of the cubic polynomial on which relies the
tsunami-detection algorithm developed by Mofjeld (1997) is then applied in order to ﬁlter out the tidal ‘disturbance’
from the signal {ζ}i. The modiﬁcation consists in lengthening the time interval between the actual and the prediction
time. In particular, the polynomial is ﬁtted to p-minute averages ζ (centered at the p/2 minute) of samples ζ stored
over the 3 h and 10 min that precede of 30 min the current time. As shown by Beltrami (2011), the intent of such a
lengthening (30 min in the present case) is that of delaying the moment at which a propagating tsunami inﬂuences the
predictions by aﬀecting the observation averages (in particular the ﬁrst observation average). It is this delay that makes
the ﬁltered signal capable of giving a proper representation of tsunamis with period within the band 2-30 minutes, and
therefore that makes the algorithm capable (automatically and in real-time) not only of detecting a tsunami but also of
characterizing it in terms of amplitude and period.
Given the sampling frequency fs, the output of the polynomial can be expressed as
ζp(ti) =
3∑
j=0
wjζ¯(ti−1800 fs−1 − 30p − 3600 j) (1)
where the coeﬃcients wj are calculated by applying the Newton’s forward divided diﬀerence formula (Mofjeld, 1997,
Beltrami, 2008, 2011). The tidal wave pattern is ﬁltered out by subtracting at each new time step ti the polynomial
output ζp(ti) from the corresponding sample ζ(ti). The ﬁltered sea-level at each new time step ti is therefore expressed
as ζ′(ti)=ζ(ti)-ζp(ti).
2.2. Wind-wave module
As far as the wind-wave ‘disturbance’ is concerned the algorithm proposed by Beltrami and Di Risio (2011) works
as follows. A vector {ζ′}i={ζ′(ti), ..., ζ′(ti−n)}i consisting of the n samples spanning the time interval Δta is updated
at each time step ti. The signal stored in {ζ′}i is lengthened using a ﬁctitious series made of a transition signal {ζt}i
(of duration Δtt) and by the mirror of {ζ′}i. The resulting signal is stored in the vector {ζ′′}i of duration Δt=Δta+Δt f
(being Δt f=Δtt+Δta). A seventh order inﬁnite impulse response (IIR) time domain digital ﬁlter (TDF), i.e.
ζ′′′(ti) =
7∑
k=0
akζ′′(ti−k) −
7∑
h=1
bhζ′′′(ti−h), (2)
is then applied in order to perform the bidirectional ﬁltering of all the samples contained in vector {ζ′′}i. The ﬁlter
taps are calculated once and for all and a priori for a given frequency band pass.
It is also useful to recall that the IIR-TDF uses the Butterworth (1930) approximation of the gain or magnitude
response function (e.g. Smith, 1997, Emery and Thomson, 2001, Shenoi, 2006, Goring, 2008), and that a bidirectional
ﬁltering (e.g. Smith, 1997) of the considered signal segment has to be applied in order to avoid an output phase shift.
The results of the combination of forward and reverse ﬁltering are stored in vector {ζ′′′}i. The ﬁltered sample at time ti,
is then extracted from {ζ′′′}i and stored in a further vector {ζ∗}i = {ζ′′′(ti), ..., ζ′′′(ti−r)}i, consisting of the (r − 1) values
obtained in the last r/ fs seconds. At each new time step ti, the sea-level sample ζ̂(ti) ﬁltered for the ‘disturbance’
due to wind-waves is ﬁnally obtained by taking the mean ζ∗i of {ζ∗}i. A tsunami will be triggered if |̂ζ(ti)| exceeds a
preselected threshold TSamp.
The application of the described module implies a choice for the values of parameters such as the duration of time
intervals Δta, Δtt and the number r of samples stored in vector {ζ′′′}i. This choice clearly depends on the range of
periods of the tsunamis to be detected. By way of example, Tab. 1 shows the values chosen in order to give the
algorithm the wider range of application, i.e. in order to make the algorithm capable of detecting tsunamis with
periods larger than 60 s.
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Table 1. Values for the algorithm parameters suggested in the case of a sampling frequency equal to 2 Hz.
parameter value units
Δta 30 minutes
Δtt 6 s
r 45 samples
2.3. Tidal-wave ﬁltering: problems and solutions
Choosing the modiﬁed version of the cubic polynomial used by Mofjeld (1997) has the appealing pro of making
the overall algorithm site independent. In-fact, as the taps of the IIR-TDF (see Section 2.2), the coeﬃcients wj in Eq.
(1) are calculated once and for all and a priori and therefore do not depend on the location of the measurement device.
Nevertheless, as shown by Beltrami (2011), the modiﬁcation of the prediction time setting, while makes possible the
contemporaneous detection and characterization of a tsunami, aﬀects the algorithm performance in ﬁltering out tidal
waves at locations characterized by a high tidal range. The prediction error of the cubic polynomial, and therefore the
departure from a perfectly ﬁltered signal (a zero signal in the case of absence of tsunami), actually depends both on the
time interval p and on the range of the tide to be ﬁltered out. Given an averaging interval p=10 min, the ﬁltered signals
obtained by testing the polynomial on M2 tides of equal phase and diﬀerent amplitudes show a residual oscillation of
sinusoidal shape (Beltrami, 2008, 2011). The longer the prediction time interval, the greater the range of this residual
oscillation. By way of example, when the prediction time is set equal to 0.25 min with respect to the actual time, the
range of this oscillation will be approximately 0.3 % of the tidal one. On the other hand, if the prediction time is set
equal to 30.25 min, the range of this oscillation will be approximately 2.6 % of the tidal one (Beltrami, 2011), i.e. an
order of magnitude greater than in the case of prediction time set equal to 0.25 min. Therefore, a residual oscillation
of few centimeters may still be present in the ﬁltered signal at a location that experiences a high tidal range. In this
case, the detection threshold should be augmented of the amplitude of such a persisting oscillation. Consequently,
the amplitude of the lower detectable tsunami is augmented and the detection performance of the algorithm reduced.
However, from a practical point of view, such a reduction does not inﬂuence the overall eﬃciency of the algorithm.
In-fact, the lower the water depth, the higher the expected amplitude of an actually threatening tsunami. By way of
example, the water depth at the location of a ﬁxed oﬀshore platform (i.e. one of the deepest structures on which a
WWG can be mounted) generally varies between several tens to some hundreds of meters. At such a water depth the
amplitude of an actually threatening tsunami is expected to be several tens of centimeters or more, i.e. a value that
cannot be masked by the residual oscillation.
In any case, another option will be available if a high detection performance is necessary. This option consists in
using the original version of the cubic polynomial as devised by Mofjeld (1997), i.e. with prediction time set equal
to 0.25 min with respect to the actual time. In this case, the overall algorithm is capable of detecting a propagating
tsunami but not of characterizing it in real-time (Beltrami, 2011). Such a characterization can be carried out in ‘quasi’
real-time using the method illustrated in the next Section. Moreover, if the main issue is that of both detecting and
characterizing a tsunami in real-time and that of keeping the threshold as lower as possible, two further alternatives
will be available at the condition of accepting site-dependency: (i) the implementation of a varied version of the
artiﬁcial neural network (ANN) proposed by Beltrami (2008, 2011); and (ii) the use of the harmonic prediction of the
astronomical tide (corrected for the meteorological one) as done by Shimizu et al. (2006) in the algorithm by the Port
and Airport Research Institute of Japan (see also, Beltrami and Di Risio, 2011). The reader is referred to the original
papers for details on the implementation of these alternative methods.
3. Dynamic characterization of tsunami waveform, automatically and in ‘quasi’ real-time
The full characterization of the waveform of a propagating tsunami is essential for spreading the correct level of
alarm. In-fact, such a waveform represents the initial condition to be used in the numerical models aimed at simulating
the tsunami propagation toward the coasts at risk, and at forecasting the level of inundation (e.g. Bellotti et al., 2008,
Cecioni and Bellotti, 2010a,b, Cecioni et al., 2011, Montagna et al., 2011).
The algorithm by Beltrami and Di Risio (2011) is capable not only of detecting, but also of characterizing the
waveform of a tsunami propagating at a WWG location, automatically and in real-time. Nevertheless, it tends to
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Fig. 1. Maximum value of synchronous error plotted against the time delay for varying tsunami period (left panel - tsunami amplitude equal to 1.0
m) and tsunami amplitude (right panel - tsunami period equal to 5 min).
slightly underestimate the amplitude of such an anomalous wave. As shown by Beltrami and Di Risio (2011), this
is mainly due to the mean ζ∗i that is taken of {ζ∗}i in order to improve the ﬁltering performance of the IIR-TDF (see
also Section 2.2). In order to fully characterize the waveform of a tsunami, automatically and in ‘quasi’ real-time, the
following method can be used once the tsunami is detected.
If the succession of overshoot ripples at both ends of the ﬁltered signal (Gibbs, 1899, Beltrami and Di Risio, 2011)
are no concern, nothing will prevent applying the IIR-TDF given in Eq. (2) directly to a vector {ζ′} of already collected
and de-tided samples. Apart from these ends, the resulting ﬁltered signal will show the waveform of the portion of any
anomalous wave already present in this sample vector. Therefore, once a tsunami is detected, if the IIR-TDF is dy-
namically applied (at each new time step) to the correspondingly updated sample vector, the successive ﬁltered signals
will show the evolution of the tsunami waveform during its propagation. Clearly, such a characterization is performed
in ‘quasi’ real-time, as a portion of the successive ﬁltered signals close to the current time is not representative of
the actual tsunami. In-fact, this portion is aﬀected by the error due to the previously stated succession of overshoot
ripples. The time interval corresponding to this portion represents a delay in the actual real-time characterization of
the detected tsunami.
Introducing the synchronous error, i.e.
ε (ti,Δt) =
∣∣∣ζTD (ti − Δt) − ζ′′′ (ti − Δt)∣∣∣ , (3)
makes it possible to evaluate the performance of the proposed method of full characterization. The synchronous error
is deﬁned as a function of the current time ti and the delay Δt, and gives the diﬀerence between the actual tsunami
waveform ζTD(t) and the ﬁltered signal ζ′′′(t), i.e. the signal resulting from the application of one of the proposed
de-tiding methods and the IIR-TDF given in Eq. (2). At each new time step, the collected sample vector is updated,
and the corresponding portion of the actual tsunami present in this vector changes. Therefore, the ﬁltered signal (and
the synchronous error) changes accordingly. Finally, it is to be noticed that considering the maximum synchronous
error as a function of Δt, i.e.
εmax (Δt) = max
ti
∣∣∣ζTD (ti − Δt) − ζ′′′ (ti − Δt)∣∣∣ , (4)
is particularly useful to get an estimate of the delay Δt between the detection and the full ‘quasi’ real-time characteri-
zation of a tsunami.
A series of simulations were carried out, using diﬀerent synthetic time series, in order to evaluate the theoretical
delay introduced in the real-time characterization of a detected tsunami. Each synthetic signal was obtained by
superposing a diﬀerent sinusoidal tsunami and the same wind-wave time series characterized by a signiﬁcant wave
height equal to 10.0 m and a peak period equal to 12.65 s. Given the aim of the tests, no tidal wave was considered.
The ﬁltered signal therefore consisted of only that resulting from the direct application of the IIR-TDF. The amplitude
of the tsunami was varied within the range 0.2-1.0 m, while the period within the range 5-20 min. Fig. 1 shows
the results of these simulations. In particular, the maximum synchronous error is plotted as a function of the delay
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Δt, considering either diﬀerent tsunami periods (left panel) or amplitudes (right panel). As it can be noticed, the
lower the tsunami period (and the higher the tsunami amplitude), the larger the εmax (Δt). It is also to be noticed
that the maximum synchronous error decreases as delay increases. In particular, εmax (Δt) is lower than 0.01 m for
delays larger than about 60 s for all the tested tsunami parameters. The proposed method is therefore capable of fully
characterize the waveform of a tsunami with a theoretical delay of about 1 min with respect to the actual time.
4. Application to (quasi-)real cases
Two sets of tests were carried out in order to asses the actual performance of the proposed algorithm and of the
method of tsunami dynamic-characterization in the case of earthquake induced tsunamis. The records collected by
two tsunamometers of the Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis (DART) program during the events
triggered by the earthquakes occurred oﬀ the coast of Chile (February 27, 2010) and oﬀ the Paciﬁc Coast of Tohoku
(Japan, March 11, 2011) were considered in these cases. In particular, the analyzed signals resulted from the super-
position of the actual tsunamometer’s record (i.e. the tidal and tsunami component oversampled at a constant rate
equal to 2 Hz), and diﬀerent wind-wave time-series synthesized by means of the random-phase method (Tuah and
Hudspeth, 1982).
4.1. Chilean tsunami: February 27, 2010
On February 27, 2010 a 8.8 Mw-magnitude earthquake occurred oﬀ the coast of the Chilean Maule Region. Fol-
lowing the earthquake, a tsunami was generated, propagating towards the Chilean coasts and radiating in the Paciﬁc.
The tsunami arrived at DART station 32412, located 630 nautical miles Southwest of Lima (Peru), around 09:40 UTC
and reached its maximum amplitude (about 0.24 m over mean sea level) around 09:50 UTC (Beltrami, 2011). The
signal collected by the tsunamometer of this station was selected as a ﬁrst example of tsunami and tidal components
embedded in the signal recorded by a WWG in the case of an earthquake generated tsunami. As only waves within
the tsunami and tidal frequency band can be detected at the water depth of a tsunamometer (e.g. Beltrami, 2008),
diﬀerent randomly generated wind-wave signals were superimposed to the tsunamometer’s record in order to obtain
an almost real WWG signal. In particular, four wind-wave records, each characterized by a speciﬁc signiﬁcant wave
height (Hm0 = 1, 4, 6, 10 m) and peak period (Tp = 4
√
Hm0, Goda, 2000), were considered.
The frequency characterization of the observed tsunami reveals that the upper bound of the band spanned by the
tsunami frequencies is around 5 · 10−3 Hz, corresponding to a period equal to 200 s. This bound is lower than the
lower bound of the IIR-TDF pass-band. Therefore, the detection algorithm and method of characterization based on
the IIR-TDF is expected to perform quite eﬀectively.
A ﬁrst set of tests was carried out on the signal resulting from the superposition of diﬀerent wind-wave records
and the tsunami record (being the tide previously ﬁltered out). Fig. 2 (left) shows the actual tsunami waveform to
be detected (dashed black line), along with the real-time ﬁltered signal (black solid line) and the ‘quasi’ real-time
ﬁltered signal (gray solid line). This last signal was computed at 10:00 UTC of February 27 for all the considered
wind-wave records. The vertical dash-dotted lines indicate the instant at which the alarm is spread, being the threshold
set equal to 0.05 m. While the actual tsunami signal reaches the threshold at 9:44:45 UTC (theoretical alarm), the
proposed detection algorithm allows to detect the tsunami at 9:45:23 UTC, i.e. with a delay of 38 s with respect to the
theoretical alarm. It is to be noticed that the tsunami waveform is almost perfectly characterized in ‘quasi’ real-time.
This is shown by the maximum synchronous error that is smaller than 0.01 m just after 10 s, and becomes almost
negligible after about 30 s (see Fig. 4, left).
Fig. 2 (right) shows the results of the simulation carried out on the signal obtained superposing the original
tsunamometer record and one of the wind-wave records (Hm0 = 1.0 m). The upper panel shows the signal obtained
ﬁltering out wind waves, i.e. the signal resulting from the application of the sole wind-wave module. On the other
hand, the signals resulting from the application of the tidal-wave module before and after the application of the wind-
wave one are shown in the middle and lower panel respectively. As it can be noticed, the order of application of the
modules does inﬂuence neither the real-time detection performance nor the ‘quasi’-real-time characterization.
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Fig. 2. Left. Actual tsunami waveform (dashed black lines), real-time ﬁltered signal (solid black lines) and ‘quasi’ real-time ﬁltered signal (gray
solid lines) for all the considered short waves time series in the case of Chilean earthquake generated tsunami (February 27, 2010). The vertical
dash-dotted black line indicates the instant of alarm for a threshold amplitude equal to 0.05 m. Right. Actual tsunami waveform in the case of
Chilean earthquake generated tsunami (dashed black lines), real-time ﬁltered signal (solid black lines) and ‘quasi’ real-time ﬁltered signal (gray
solid lines) for Hm0 = 1.0 m without using of tidal module (upper panel), with using of tidal module before wave module (middle panel) and with
using of tidal module after wave module (lower panel).
4.2. Japanese tsunami: March 11, 2011
As it is known, a devastating tsunami was generated by the 9.0 Mw-magnitude earthquake occurred oﬀ the coast of
Sendai (Japan) at 05:46 UTC of March 11, 2011 (“The 2011 oﬀ the Paciﬁc Coast of Tohoku Earthquake Tsunami”).
The tsunami not only hit the overall North-East coast of Japan, but radiated in the Paciﬁc reaching all its surrounding
coasts. In-fact, it was detected by almost all the tsunamometers of the DART network and recorded by almost all the
coastal tidal gauges. In particular, the tsunami arrived at DART station 51407, located 140 nautical miles Southeast
of Honolulu (Hawaii, USA), around 13:25 UTC and reached its maximum amplitude (about 0.30 m over mean sea
level) around 13:43 UTC. The signal collected by the tsunamometer of this station was selected as a second example
of tsunami and tidal components. The same randomly generated wind-wave signals introduced in the previous section
were then superimposed to the tsunamometer’s record in order to obtain an almost real WWG signal. As in the
previous case, the frequency characterization of the actual tsunami shows that the upper bound of the band spanned by
the tsunami frequencies is lower than the lower bound of the IIR-TDF pass-band. Therefore, the detection algorithm
(as well as the method of waveform characterization) based on the IIR-TDF is expected to perform quite eﬀectively
also in this case.
As in the previous case, a ﬁrst set of tests was carried out on previously de-tided signals. Fig. 3 (left) shows the
waveform of the actual tsunami to be detected (dashed black line), along with the real-time ﬁltered signal (black solid
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Fig. 3. As Fig. 2 in the case of Japanese earthquake generated tsunami (March 11, 2011).
line) and the ‘quasi’ real-time ﬁltered one (gray solid line). This last signal was computed at 13:45 UTC of March
11 for all the considered wind-wave records. Theoretically, the alarm should be spread at 13:27:17 UTC, i.e. at the
instant at which the amplitude of the actual tsunami reaches the assumed threshold (0.05 m). The proposed real-time
detection algorithm allows to detect the tsunami and spread the alarm at 13:27:58 UTC (vertical dash-dotted lines),
i.e. with a time delay of 41 s with respect to the theoretical alarm. Moreover, the tsunami waveform is almost perfectly
characterized in ‘quasi’ real-time. As shown by Fig. 4, the maximum synchronous error drops below 1 cm just after
about 10 s and becomes almost negligible after about 30 s. Such a result conﬁrms that obtained in the case of the
Chilean tsunami.
Fig. 3 (right) shows the results when tidal oscillations are retained in the input signal. As before, the upper panel
shows the signal obtained ﬁltering out wind waves, i.e. the signal resulting from the application of the sole wind-
wave module. The signals resulting from the application of the tidal-wave module before and after the application of
the wind-wave one are shown in the middle and lower panel respectively. It can be noticed again that the order of
application of the modules does not inﬂuence the algorithm performance.
5. Concluding remarks and ongoing research
The present paper focused on the actual use of the algorithm proposed by the authors Beltrami and Di Risio (2011)
and aimed at carrying out the automatic, real-time detection and characterization of a tsunami within the measurements
collected by wind-wave gauges. The algorithm, mainly based on an inﬁnite impulse response (IIR) time domain ﬁlter
(TDF), belongs to the class of the amplitude-discriminating ones and - in its ‘standard’ form - is site-independent. A
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Fig. 4. Maximum synchronous error for varying signiﬁcant wave height and time delay for the Chilean earthquake generate tsunami (right) and for
the Japanese earthquake generated tsunami (right).
method to perform, automatically and in ‘quasi’ real-time, the full characterization of the tsunami waveform was also
presented.
Two sets of tests were carried out in order to asses the actual performance of the proposed algorithm and of the
method of tsunami full-characterization. The records collected by two tsunamometers of the Deep-ocean Assessment
and Reporting of Tsunamis (DART) program during the events triggered by the earthquakes recently occurred oﬀ
the coast of Chile (February 27, 2010) and oﬀ the coast of Japan (March 11, 2011) were considered and superposed
wind-wave time series in order to synthesize a signal similar to that that might be recorded by a wind-wave gage
(WWG).
The results of the tests conﬁrm that the algorithm by Beltrami and Di Risio (2011) is capable not only of detecting,
automatically and in real time, a tsunami propagating at a WWG location, but also of characterizing its waveform. As
far as this method is concerned, the tests show that it is capable of an almost perfect characterization of the tsunami
waveform, at least in the case of earthquake generated tsunamis.
Further research are in progress dealing with the application of the algorithm to real time series, also when other
long components are present in the signals (i.e. edge waves, surf beats, etc...), in particular when the sensors are
deployed close to the coast (e.g. Bellotti et al., 2012a,b).
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